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Series 3, Episode 4(22): Powerpuff Fatsos; Revisited
It's early morning in town, and most, if not everyone are still sleeping in their beds. All except VARIO in
the Wario bros' apartment, who is being up earlier than usual. He first goes into the bathroom to brush his
teeth. After brushing his teeth VARIO heads into the kitchen to make himself some garlic sandwiches and
a glass of juice. While preparing the sandwiches he takes the time to gaze out of the kitchen window. At
the trees in the park a couple of magpies and crows can be seen pecking with their beaks on the ground,
while others are sitting on the branches of the trees.
"Sigh... Even if I'm not that much of a bird person, there's always something very special and unique about
crows and magpies. The way they're working together, cooperating, and so on. Even if they work together,
most of the time they're both their own kind of individuals, and may even disagree over stuff." VARIO said
to himself while admiring the crows down at the park.
After throwing together his little breakfast, VARIO sits down in the living room to watch some TV while
tugging into his sandwiches.
"Wonder what's on TV at a time like this..." VARIO said and turns on the TV. Using the TV remote, he
switches to the channel where the Condor news is being broadcasted on.
"Watching the news is always very important, because who knows what stuff you may or may not miss.
On the other hand, this time it isn't Mr. Critichelli who's the host for a change. Which is more than a relief
for me..." VARIO said to himself. To his non-surprise nothing too important is being talked about in the
news, apart from a few reports of theft at the local grocery store in which the thief only wanted to steal
some garlic to sell for money.
VARIO keeps watching the news for a few minutes. Eventually it's time for the today's weather reports. To
VARIO's relief the weather is going to be all sunny.
"The only good news for today it seems!" VARIO said and keeps watching. After the Condor News the TV
commercials starts rolling in.
"Baah, commercials... Not that there's anything wrong with them. Only issue I have with today's
commercials is that they're far too frequent, too repetetive, and not very creative." VARIO said and
switches to another channel for something good to watch. Just then the Powerpuff Girls show starts
coming on(not the reboot, but the original show from around late 90s to early 2000s).
"Hm. The wrong cartoon I see..." VARIO said with complete disinterest and is about to switch to a
different channel, but a Wario-nose then lands on his nose, making him jump in shock.
"WAAH!!?" VARIO screamed and drops the TV remote on the floor.
"Out with you! OUT, OUT! SHOO! SHOO!" VARIO said while trying to send the Wario-nose out again.
After he finally manages to get rid of it VARIO sits down on the sofa again, only to realize he no longer
has the TV remote in his hand.
"Ah crap, where is the remote??" VARIO said and starts searching the table for the TV remote. He then
finds an remote looking identical to the TV remote amongst all the other remotes on the table.
"Ah, there it is. Time to switch to a different channel!" VARIO said and grabs the remote to switch channel
with, only to be surrounded by a green light force.
"What the?!!..." VARIO said in confusion. It doesn't take long for him to get teleported into their TV.

"Waaaah!!!" VARIO screamed as he is being teleported into the TV, and in just a few seconds VARIO's
gone from the living room.
Later in the morning, Wario-Ware-Man and pals have already woken up and are now sitting in the kitchen
eating breakfast. Despite enjoying the quiet morning, they wonder where VARIO is, especially Maya.
"Hang on, where's VARIO?" Maya wondered.
"I wonder the same as well. Will you go and look for VARIO, Warrio?" Wario-Ware-Man asked Warrio.
Curious like the other guys, Warrio starts searching the apartment for VARIO. Thinking he might be in the
living room, Warrio starts looking in there.
"VARIO! Are you in here??" Warrio called out to him. He can't find him in there. It doesn't take long for
him to spot VARIO on the TV though.
"What in the garlic is VARIO doing on TV??" Warrio asked himself after seeing VARIO wandering around
blindly on TV. He quickly realizes though that VARIO's presence on TV is not what it looks like.
"Uh-oh. Guys, I think we have a bit a problem here!!" Warrio called out to the others at the kitchen. WarioWare-Man and Maya hears him and walks into the living room to see what the fuss is about.
"What's the matter Warrio? Have you found VARIO yet??" Wario-Ware-Man asked Warrio.
"Yep, I found him... on TV here!" Warrio said and points to the TV.
"What... tell me you're joking." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"I'm afraid not..." Warrio said and tells Wario-Ware-Man and Maya to have a look for themselves. After
seeing VARIO blindly wandering around on TV Wario-Ware-Man immediately realize what Warrio's
talking about.
"Oh no. I see what you mean now! ... I faintly remember a similar event happening back in my early days
living on Dumb-Isle..." Wario-Ware-Man said after spotting a remote that looks identical to the one they're
using for their TV.
"And what ecactly was that?" Warrio asked him, having forgotten pretty much all of it.
"What I'm saying is... VARIO has somehow got into the TV by using the remote we were using to teleport
into TV shows." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Sorry, but since when did we ever do anything like that?" Warrio said, still not remembering anything
about it.
"Say, what's this whole TV-teleporting stuff about? Just asking out of curiosity." Maya said.
"It's a very long story. To cut it short; it all begain with me and my siblings just sitting on the sofa watching
a show about a master thief, which somehow sparked my motivation for going into TV-shows looting for
riches..." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Hm. Interesting..." Maya said.
"The idea worked quite well for some time. However, our interest in going into TV-shows eventually
waned, and it all came to an end the day VARIO unwittingly teleported himself into our TV." Wario-WareMan said.

"Hang on... now that VARIO's done this very same mistake again... what we once gone through back then,
do you think it all might repeat itself again?" Warrio said.
"Hm. I'm not quite sure... even if things might repeat again, I'm fairly certain that not ALL events would be
exactly the same." Wario-Ware-Man told Warrio.
"Ah, I see... so you're saying some things might turn out differently this time should we choose to go into
that TV show again??" Warrio asked him.
"Possibly... Anyway, no time for talk. We NEED to get VARIO out of there before something happens to
him!" Wario-Ware-Man said, with Warrio and Maya nodding in agreement. At just that moment a knocking
sound is heard from the door.
"Come in!" Wario-Ware-Man shouted.
Calimero, Priscilla, and Valeriano then comes into their apartment, closing the door on their way in.
"Hi there guys!" Maya greeted them.
"Hi Maya." Priscilla said.
"What made you come over to our apartment?" Maya asked them
"Susie, Piero, and Roshita have gone out on an little adventure of their own. Having nothing else to do, we
decided to pay you guys a visit. So, what's up?" Calimero said.
"Em... right now we're having a bit of an problem; Our buddy, VARIO, has been sucked into a TV-show
and we're about to head inside our TV to try and get him out." Warrio told them.
"VARIO, ending up in a TV show? How is that even possible??" a confused Calimero asked.
"Follow me into our living room to see it for yourselves." Maya said and leads them into the living room.
Calimero and his friends take a good look on the TV screen, and it isn't long before they realize that
VARIO being in there is for REAL.
"Gasp... we see what you mean now!" Calimero said.
"Yeah. VARIO's really having no clue where he is or what he's doing in that cartoon!" Priscilla said.
"Exactly. Let's not waste anymore time, we have to get him out of there as quickly as possible before
something terrible or awkward happens!" Wario-Ware-Man said
"How do we get into the TV then?" Valeriano asked.
"Easy. We just use this remote in my hand here!" Wario-Ware-Man said and sets up the teleporting remote
to teleport themselves into the Powerpuff Girls show.
"Gulp... um, will our trip be a safe one?" Priscilla asked.
"Nothing terrible will happen to us during the trip. Only bad thing is that landing safely on ground can't
always be guaranteed." Wario-Ware-Man assured her.
"Ok VARIO, we'll be coming in and getting you back to our own world!" Wario-Ware-Man said and
presses the button on the remote, teleporting him and the others into the TV.

In the Powerpuff Girls cartoon, VARIO's looking for a way out of the world he's now in. He eventually
gets tired and decides to sit down for a quick nap.
"My garlic... it's tiring to not only run around in panic looking for a way back to my own world, it's also
tiring to just sinply think about even finding a way out of here. I wonder how I even ended up here..."
VARIO said and is about to nod off to sleep. Before falling asleep though he sees a trio of cute little girls in
the distance.
"Hm. They look pretty much like the titular characters of this world I'm in..." VARIO said to himself while
trying to think about who the girls really are. After thinking a bit he quickly comes to the realization that
they ARE the titular characters of the show.
"Ah crap, me thinks those girls could be the Powerpuff Girls! Gotta hide quickly!" VARIO said and runs
off to hide behind some bush so they won't see him.
"Hey, who's that black and white clad guy??" Bubbles said, having spotted VARIO.
"What are you talking about?" Buttercup asked.
"Bubbles. Who was it you saw? Can you describe how he or she looked like?" Blossom asked Bubbles.
"Hm... I couldn't see him clearly. Only thing I remember is he wore some sort of W cap." Bubbles said.
"Phew..." VARIO sighed in relief behind the bush.
VARIO waits a little after the girls are almost out of sight. He's about to resume trying to find a way back
into his own world until his curiosity gets the better of him.
"Hm. Should I follow them? Maybe I'll find a way to get out of here at some point." VARIO said to
himself and starts following the Powerpuff Girls from a distance.
Meanwhile, after a bit travel through the timespace Wario-Ware-Man and friends finally arrives in the TVShow VARIO's been getting himself into. As was predicted by Wario-Ware-Man though they land on the
ground from a short distance in the air.
"Ow, my back!" Valeriano said.
"Well. This time it wasn't as worse like all other times. Still hurts a bit though." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Hm. Have a feeling that this could be the TV-show VARIO's ended up in, am I right?" Calimero said.
"Could be possible. Either way, we'll likely find out as soon as we find VARIO." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Guys, I'm spotting some round figure in the distance in front of us!" Priscilla said and points at the black
figure walking away from them.
"The cap on his head looks familiar to me. Maybe that could be VARIO!" Warrio said, recognizing the
fellow by his cap.
"Quick, let's get his attention! VARIO! VAARIO!!" Wario-Ware-Man called his name and starts running
after him, with the other guys following suit. However, they end up losing him after being blocked by an
horde of Dumb-Crows and Woodsters rushing off to their workplaces.
"Ooh, just great..." Wario-Ware-Man said.

"Hey, get out of the way! We're off to rescue an fatso here!!" Warrio told them off.
"Hey fatso! Don't rush us. We're having enough of a rush here already trying to make it to our jobs in
time." one of the Woodsters said.
"Why thank you, logface..." Warrio quietly said to himself.
"Well, let's just hope we'll get through this in the end." Maya said.
Later, VARIO's now arrived inside the apartment building where the Powerpuff Girls live. He's standing
just outside the door to their apartment wondering whether or not to knock on the door.
"Hm. Should or shouldn't I knock on the door... maybe not. Not only because I'm feeling a bit nervous, but
also due to the fact I more than likely wouldn't even be welcome to stay in there for a while..." VARIO said
and is about to leave the building, only to trip on a wet towel dropped by somebody, knocking himself on
the head.
"Aow!" VARIO said. Struggling to keep himself on his feet, he begins to stumble around for a few seconds
until falling down the stairs all the way to the bottom floor, where he falls into a laundry bag and passes
out for an uncertain time.
Coming out of the washing room is Buttercup and Blossom, who have just gotten the washed clothes dried
up. Blossom puts the laundry into the bag, unaware that VARIO's now lying in there completely knocked
out.
"Phew. What a load of clothes... I'm heading up into our apartment now, Buttercup. Don't forget to bring up
the laundry bag with you after you've put the remaining clothes into it." Blossom told her and heads
upstairs into their apartment.
"Yeah yeah yeah..." Buttercup started to mutter under her breath, not really liking this sort of routine. She
then puts the last set of clothes into the laundry bag and takes it up with her.
Somewhere else, Wario-Ware-Man and pals have finally gotten past the horde of Dumb-Crows and
Woodsters, looking everywhere for VARIO.
"Sigh... No matter where we look for him, we still can't find VARIO anywhere!" Wario-Ware-Man said,
now starting to feel hopeless.
"No time to give up now Wario-Ware-Man. VARIO has got to be around somewhere. We just don't know
yet where he could be." Calimero said.
"Indeed... if only we knew where he is." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Sorry for interrupting, but... I just spotted these footsteps in front of me, and... they match my shoes
perfectly!" Warrio said.
"What? Oh yeah, they do look fairly identical. You don't think that..." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Yes. I think these footsteps could belong to none other than VARIO!" Warrio said.
"I'm thinking the same as well. We should follow them to see where they'll lead us." Valeriano said.
"Alright. Let's go guys!" Calimero said. They start following the footsteps of VARIO to see where they
lead them to.

At the same time, VARIO's still lying inside the laundry bag. Having just woken up again, he gets out of
the bag to try find out where he is now.
"That was a real blow to the head for sure... and what is this place?... and WHERE am I anyway??"
VARIO asked himself as he wanders around the room. After looking around the room a bit, it doesn't take
long for him t realize where he's ended up at.
"Goulp... me thinks I have ended up in the Powerpuff Girls' bedroom!" VARIO said to himself, and shortly
after saying that he hears someone coming.
"Uh-oh. I better find a place to hide at, and quick!" VARIO said and grabs the clothes strewn on the floor,
and hastily puts them into the laundry bag again before hiding himself in the wardrobe. From inside the
wardrobe, VARIO overhears the voice of one of the girls.
"So Buttercup. Have you taken the laundry bag up like I told you?" Blossom asked her. Outside the
wardrobe, Buttercup and Bubbles are settling down to do their own things.
"Yeah yeah, Blossom. I have done exactly like you said." Buttercup said and turns on their Nintendo
Switch to start playing her favorite game, with Bubbles sitting on the floor pretending tea with her plush
dolls.
"Good... Buttercup. Did you drop the laundry bag on your way back up or something??" Blossom said
after taking a look at the laundry bag.
"No, I didn't!" Buttercup said.
"Ok, I was just wondering, because the laundry looks like it has just been thrown into it in a hurry."
Blossom pointed out.
"Now that's weird to hear! I can't remember myself handling the clothes like that." Buttercup said and
starts playing on her game.
"Well, no matter, because the laundry is about to be put into the wardrobe anyway." Blossom said and
starts sorting out the clothes in the laundry bag. After having done that she opens the wardrobe to put the
clothes in their right places.
Inside the wardrobe, VARIO sees the doors opening and quickly hides behind the very little clothes still
hanging in there.
"I really hope I won't be spotted in here..." VARIO thought to himself. Fortunately for him, Blossom
doesn't notice him in there while she hangs up the clothes.
"Hm. Maybe I should switch to a more pretty dress. I've been wearing this old one enough times
now.Guess it's time for something different for a change." Blossom said and starts to undress herself,
leaving only her chest wear visible.
"My garlic. Am I required to have to go through this thing again??" VARIO thought to himself. It takes a
fair while for Blossom to decide which dress to wear though.
"Which dress to wear... I sure am having a bit of trouble deciding." Blossom said to herself as she takes the
time to decide. After minutes of watching her bra in front of his eyes, VARIO decides he has seen enough.
"Come on, just pick a dress already!" VARIO thought to himself and decides to find her a nice dress. After
looking around he finds the prettiest dress of them all and holds it up for her to see.

"Oh, now that's a good-looking dress! I'll take it." Blossom said upon seeing the dress and grabs it,
unaware that VARIO is still sitting in their wardrobe. She closes the wardrobe and puts the dress on her.
"And why are you putting on the prettiest dress in the world?" Buttercup asked her.
"Well, sometimes I just want to dress nicely. That's all." Blossom said and walks out of their bedroom.
"Whatever. Was only asking." Buttercup said.
Inside the wardrobe, VARIO's getting bored of just sitting in there.
"Yaawn... when in the garlic are those fellas gonna leave their bedroom?? I can't just sit in here forever!"
VARIO said to himself. Growing increasingly bored, VARIO decides to look for an alternate way out.
"Huh? I see an opening in the wall behind me. Perhaps there's another way out of this building!" VARIO
said and starts crawling into the opening. After roughly a minute of crawling in the narrow passage he
finds himself in some sort of laboratory. Curious as always, VARIO decides to have a look around.
"So much funny stuffs in here, heh heh!" VARIO said and fiddles with the flasks, tools, and so on. His
belly soon starts to gurgle though.
"Aw garlic, I'm feelin' hungry." VARIO said and puts his hand into his pocket to find something to eat.
"Hm, a mini garlic... not much, but... ah well, maybe it'll do." VARIO said and is about to eat the mini
garlic. He comes to a halt though.
"Naaw. Don't think it'll be enough to satisfy my belly. What if it suddenly got bigger..." VARIO started to
think. In just seconds he gets an idea.
"Aha! By making my own brew I could make the garlic bigger. That way my belly can have lots of garlic!"
VARIO said with big confidence and quickly gets to work on brewing his garlic-enlarging formula.
Despite throwing all sorts of chemicals into the flask, it still seems to be shaping up into a nice red color.
"Wow, my formula really is taking shape! Not bad for a first attempt at brewing my own stuff." VARIO
said and does a few finishing touches to his formula, but by mistake he bumps his elbow into a bottle of
black stuff, causing its contents to spill out into VARIO's flask with his garlic-enlarging formula.
"Whoops... ah well, maybe it won't be affecting my formula very much." VARIO said and resumes
brewing on his flask, not worrying about this accident. However, what he's not aware of is that the bottle
with the black liquid he bumped into is the Chemical-X.
VARIO eventually finishes his formula and puts some of it into a syringe, which he then injects into his
garlic. At first nothing seems to happen.
"Whaa?? Why isn't the thing growing!??" VARIO said in confusion. After waiting for a moment though
the garlic starts growing to his delight, becoming almost as big as him.
"Wa ha haa! Now that's a garlic-enlarging formula which REALLY works!! ... Alright, I better eat on it
straight away! I'm more than hungry by now." VARIO said and starts eating on the garlic, not leaving
anything of it.
"Buurp... What a meal! I'm definitely feeling stuffed now! Alright, time for me to find a way outta here..."
VARIO said and is about to move, but before he can take a step his body suddenly starts to shake. After
bouncing around the room for a short time he then transforms into VARIO-Man.

"What just happened?? I'm feeling rather funny... though not in a way that would make me feel unnormal." VARIO said and tries to look for a way out. Not seeing where he's going, VARIO bumps into a
nearby table, causing it to bounce off and break into pieces.
"Hunh? How did that happen?! Naw, must've been some sort of minor accident..." VARIO dismissed it. He
then grabs an apple from a bowl, only to see it break into two halves the moment he grabs it.
"Weird. How the heck did these things start happening??" VARIO started to wonder. Getting an idea, he
starts running into a wall to see if he can break it. To his surprise the wall does break, but soon finds
himself a short distance above ground.
"Oh... goulp!" Was all VARIO could say before falling down to the ground. After getting back up on his
feet again, VARIO then stumbles his way towards the central part of Townsville.
Later, Wario-Ware-Man and pals have finally arrived at the apartment building VARIO last entered. They
head inside to ask the residents there about VARIO's whereabouts. The first apartment door they see is the
one where the Powerpuff Girls are in, if the name plate is anything to go by.
"You know, maybe those girls could help us finding VARIO..." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Um, are you really sure we should be asking them?" Warrio asked.
"I think we should, Warrio. Who knows, maybe they could lend us a hand!" Calimero said and encourages
Wario-Ware-Man to knock on their door. The latter does so, but no one's coming to get the door.
"Strange... Maybe they aren't home. Come on guys, let's go to the next apartment." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Um... it's unlocked." Maya said and opens the door.
"Who in their right mind would ever leave the door unlocked?" Valeriano asked himself.
"At least the americans, to my knowledge anyway." Warrio said sarcastically.
"Well, that might be true. But I'm fairly sure that not ALL of them would be leaving their doors unlocked."
Wario-Ware-Man told Warrio off.
"Well, no matter. Let's head inside." Calimero said and goes inside with the others.
Inside the apartment Wario-Ware-Man and co are having a look around. Nobody seems to be home though.
"Nope. Can't see anyone in here. Can you guys?" Calimero said.
"No, me neither." Priscilla said.
"What bad luck. Alright then, let's get out of here." Wario-Ware-Man said. They're about to head out again
until they see two of the Powerpuff Girls, Bubbles and Buttercup, who are quite surprised to see WarioWare-Man and co in their apartment.
"Alright, who and why are THESE guys doing in here?!!" Buttercup said.
"Aiie!!" Bubbles started shrieking out of shock over seeing Wario-Ware-Man and his friends.
"Sigh... don't worry girls, I'AM wearing my pants this time around!" Warrio said, sensing a repeat of
history coming.

"Sigh. Warrio..." Wario-Ware-Man told Warrio off.
"What's all the fuss about girls??" Blossom asked, only to see Wario-Ware-Man and pals. "Who are you
guys, and what are you doing in here?!!"
"Now girls, we mean no harm. We're just looking around for a friend of ours who's gotten himself lost in
here somehow." Maya told the Powerpuff Girls.
"Oh, ok. In that case, do come in. Why didn't you just ring on the doorbell?" Blossom asked.
"We did, but nobody came to get the door, so we assumed that either you didn't hear, or you maybe had
gone out." Maya said.
"Oh. Sorry about that. None of us could hear it over the noise outside." Blossom said.
"Yeah. Sounds like there's some real scaffolding going on outside." Calimero said.
"Indeed. Do come in guys." Blossom said and welcomes Wario-Ware-Man and pals into their apartment.
They sit down in the kitchen to discuss a bit.
"So, who is this friend of yours?" Blossom asked them.
"Em... well, his name is VARIO. He looks exactly like me and Wario-Ware-Man. Only differences about
him is he's slightly fatter, and wearing black overalls with yellow buttons, and a white cap and shortsleeved shirt." Warrio said.
"Now to the most important question... have you girls seen VARIO anywhere?" Calimero asked them.
"Nope. Sorry." Blossom said shrugging her arms, with the other two girls doing the same. "However, we
could help you in tracking him down."
"Really? You will??" Wario-Ware-Man asked.
"Of course. We'll be more than glad to help you guys out!" Blossom assured him.
"Hm. I somehow recognize this guy..." Buttercup said while looking at Warrio.
"What do you mean?" Blossom asked her.
"That guy with those beige pants, shirt, and cap... is he the 'Pants-Man' I met years back??" Buttercup said.
"Um, you mean me, right?" Warrio asked.
"Yeah, I'm talking about you." Buttercup answered.
"Buttercup, don't call any of our visitors such stuff!" an slightly embarrassed Blossom told her off.
"Right, sorry." Buttercup said.
"Hm, I'm starting to remember things now... you know, Buttercup. That was a rather loong time ago now.
By now I've grown a bit more decent in behavior, and I would NEVER forget to put my pants back on
when coming out of the bathroom." Warrio told her.
"Warrio, stop arguing with her. That's not what we're here for." Wario-Ware-Man told him.

"Alright. I'm trying my best to ignore her..." Warrio said and tries to ignore Buttercup, who keeps pointing
fun at him.
"Grr... Wario-Ware-Man, can't I at least just drag her in the hair by now??" Warrio asked out of frustration.
"No!" Wario-Ware-Man told him yet again.
"But, it has gone on for quite a time now, and... she's starting to irritate me!!" Warrio said.
"Me, irritating you?? Just be glad that you're the only one who can manage to freak people out with just
your underwear, he he..." Buttercup taunted him yet again.
"Buttercup, please stop annoying Warrio now!!" Blossom told her.
"What? I didn't do anything." Buttercup said, whistling as if she didn't even say anything.
"Buttercup, I know you're the one who's started this. Just stop it now, ok!" Blossom told her again.
"Sigh... alright, I'll stop it then." Buttercup said and stops berating Warrio from here on.
"Easy now Warrio, easy..." Maya tried to calm Warrio down.
"You easy me however much you want, I'm gonna show that Buttercup fellow a thing or two!" Warrio said.
"Oh yeah? Just try it!" Buttercup said.
"Buttercup!" Blossom told her again.
"Grr!!" Warrio said and is about to attack her, only to be calmed down by a shoulder massage given by
Maya.
"Aah... on the other hand, maybe that can wait... I'm too tired right now to even think about it." Warrio said
to himself as he's drifting off to sleep.
"I knew my shoulder massaging practices would come in handy at some point..." Maya said and keeps
massaging Warrio's shoulders to make sure he stays calm.
Having gone off to have a little look around, Priscilla comes across the door to the Professor's laboratory.
At first she thinks about not entering, but then grows curious.
"Hm. I wonder what could be in there. Maybe VARIO's in there as well." Priscilla said and goes into the
lab to take a look.
"Hello? Anyone in here?" Priscilla said. She then sees something that catches her attention.
Back in the kitchen, Wario-Ware-Man and co are still talking with the Powerpuff Girls over on where to
first look for VARIO.
"Alright. So, where should we start looking for VARIO?" Valeriano asked.
"Hm, good question there..." Maya said.
"Well, given that he may have been feeling completely lost, he could have wandered off pretty much
anywhere... why not try and have a look in the lab maybe?" Buttercup said.

"I don't think that's a good..." Blossom was about to finish, only to hear Priscilla shouting over something
from inside the lab.
"Huh? That sure sounded like an surprised little chick there!" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Guys, come in here and see what I've found!!" Priscilla shouted to the other guys from the lab.
"Come on guys. It sounds like Priscilla's found something important!" Calimero told the others. Eventually
they arrive inside the lab to see what made Priscilla so surprised.
"Ah, there you are." Priscilla said.
"What is it you saw?" Calimero asked her.
"This big hole in the wall here!" Priscilla said and points towards the hole in front of them.
"Hm, now that's a quite peculiarly-shaped wall there." Blossom said.
"Definitely looks a bit like Wario-Ware-Man, he he..." Warrio said to himself.
"Ha-ha, very funny Warrio." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Besides that, this room's sure in a bit of an mess, but not enough to be totally vandalized. There's also
remains of garlic cloves near this table here." Valeriano said.
"Garlic cloves?? hm... I have a feeling that VARIO could possibly have been in here... or maybe not. I'm
not so sure." Wario-Ware-Man said. Having seen the flask with the enlarging formula VARIO made earlier,
Warrio grabs it to take a drink, thinking it might be edible.
"No Warrio, DON'T!!" the others tried to warn him, but it's too late; Warrio's already drank a bit of the
flask. Nothing seems to happen to him though.
"What the... nothing's happening to him!?" Wario-Ware-Man said to himself in confusion.
"Yeah. Very strange..." Blossom said.
"Whatever. It sure tasted a bit odd, but I found it just alright. Why not try it yourself Wario-Ware-Man?"
Warrio asked him and hands him the flask.
"Hm... I'm not feeling so sure there... ok, I'll give it a try." Wario-Ware-Man said and pours a tiny drop of
the liquid onto the tip of his finger and gives it a taste.
"Hm. I also don't feel anything odd going on..." Wario-Ware-Man said, only to shrink down to tiny size in
just a moment. The others starts laughing at him.
"Ha ha, very funny... just like I told Warrio earlier about that hole in the wall, I know. Still, I don't find this
condition funny at all!" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"*giggle* Alright, sorry. You just look so cute like that!" Blossom said.
"Um... thanks." Wario-Ware-Man said. Meanwhile, Priscilla has also tasted the liquid in the flask, and at
first doesn't feel anything funny going on inside her.
"Hm, nothing strange going on with me as well... good taste though." Priscilla said.

All of a sudden though Priscilla starts growing to twice the size of the others inside the room.
"What... w-what just happened to me??" Priscilla asked herself in shock.
"Seems like she's grown twice her normal size by drinking that thing." Blossom said.
"Well, at least I still feel like normal, so maybe nothing's happening to me after all." Warrio said and is
about shrug it all off, only to start having hiccups.
"Oops. Sorry. Must've been the garlic I ate earlier in the morning or something." Warrio apologized.
Blossom starts to analyze what little of the red liquid is still inside the flask, and spots something odd in it;
there's small black dots here and there within the liquid. And after seeing the bottle with Chemical-X being
almost empty, she realizes what must have gone wrong.
"Guys, I think this VARIO fellow must have prepared something in this flask here, but by mistake he
bumped into the X bottle, causing a huge chunk of the chemical to fall into the flask and be mixed with the
contents of it." Blossom told the guys.
"But how come the effects of it seems to be different from person to person?" Maya asked.
"Um... the effects of the Chemical-X are often unpredictable. The reason me and my sisters aren't affected
by it other than having superpowers are probably because we were partly made of it. It's only a theory
however." Blossom said.
"*Hic*.... sigh, these hiccups just keep on coming, each one being worse than the last one! This isn't funny
anymore!" Warrio said with slight irritation. It also doesn't help matters for him that the Powerpuff Girls
starts to giggle over his new hiccups, mainly how he keeps hopping whenever a hiccup occurs.
"Hm, if Wario-Ware-Man, Warrio, and Priscilla has been seeing the effects of that Chemical X, then what
effects may VARIO have gone through before leaving the lab? ... uh oh." Calimero said.
"That 'uh oh' thing doesn't sound too good... are you trying to tell me that VARIO's gone?!!" Warrio said.
"No. What I mean is... he may have gone through changes, probably for the worse." Calimero clarified.
"You mean, that he's now something he's not supposed to be??" Warrio said.
"Precisely. We must go and find him as soon as possible before something really bad happens!" Calimero
said. They all agree it's best to find VARIO before things are too late. Blossom picks Wario-Ware-Man up
in her hands and flies out of the hole in the wall with the other girls, with the other guys following suit.
"Are you coming Priscilla?" Valeriano asked her.
"Er... I might be coming a bit liter. My current condition might possibly be slowing me down a little."
Priscilla said.
"Alright. Do make sure to catch up with us when you finally get out of here." Calimero said.
"Yes, I will..." Priscilla said as she tries to get herself out, only to fall back onto the floor again.
Meanwhile, VARIO, now known as VARIO-Man, are walking around the town just minding his own stuff.
"My garlic. This town's quite huge for sure..." VARIO-Man said to himself.

No matter where VARIO-Man goes though, he always seems to inadvertedly destroy a thing or two, even
if simply being in their vicinity.
"Sigh... It's alright folks, everything's ok. I'm NOT going to turn this place upside down!" VARIO-Man
apologized while making his way out of the town. However, despite his words VARIO-Man does actually
turn things upside down. This leads to the local Woodster police force to come and beat up VARIO-Man.
"Uh-oh. Better run off to a hiding place!" VARIO-Man said and runs off to hide behind a large building.
What he doesn't realize is that he's hid himself behind the building to the town's bank. Because he now has
the strength of a herculean, VARIO-Man accidentally makes the bank crumble down to pieces, with all the
money inside flying out and sticking to him like glue.
"Hello, police! Police!! Yes, I'm calling you. Come over and arrest this fat pajamas-wearing idiot! He's
stealing all the money!!" one of the bank guards called the police over the phone.
"Ah crap... time to make my escape out of here now I suppose..." VARIO-Man said to himself and starts to
run off, with the police driving right behind his back.
"Yikes. All I wanted to do was sit down on the sofa and watch TV, and this is what I get? A bunch of police
cars chasing me!? HOW did I even get myself into this mess in the first place?!" VARIO-Man said to
himself while trying to shake off the police.
At the same time, the Powerpuff Girls are flying above the skies looking for VARIO. So far though they
haven't spotted him.
"I can't see that VARIO fellow from up here. Have you girls seen anything?" Blossom asked her sisters.
"Nope. Not even a single thief or such either." Buttercup answered.
"Man, I do hope that he hasn't got himself into any trouble..." Wario-Ware-Man said.
"We will find him, Wario-Ware-Man. Somewhere down there, he could be running about by now."
Blossom said.
"Girls, I think I see something down there!" Bubbles pointed down to the black dot just below them.
"Man, that guy sure must be having a hard time running away from those police cars, townspeople, and...
angry football players?!" Buttercup said.
"Hm. That guy reminds me of Wario-Man... however, now that I think about it, Wario-Man's all purple,
while that guy's wearing a black biker helmet and a white cape..." Wario-Ware-Man wondered.
"Wario-Man??" Blossom asked him.
"Oh, er... never mind that... now that I've taken a better look at that little dot down there, is seems to be...
VARIO??! We better get him out of harm's way as quick as possible!!" Wario-Ware-Man alarmed.
"Alright. Let's get to it girls!" Blossom said. The girls set out to try and get VARIO out of harm.
Down at the road, VARIO's running as fast as possible from all the guys chasing him, still covered with the
money that landed on him. It isn't without a few shots from angry football players and canes thrown at him
by elderly Woodsters and Dumb-Crows, all of which hit him.
"Yeeowch!! They sure must be very mad at me for ruining their fun!" VARIO said and keeps running.

Not only is VARIO-Man getting a taste of balls and canes, bullets fired from the police cars are also
coming at him.
"Well, only good thing so far is that all these bullets keep missing me. Wonder when I'll be able to shake
those guys off..." VARIO said. Not seeing where he's running, he then falls down a steep cliff.
"YAAAH!!!" VARIO screamed as he falls down. At the bottom of the cliff VARIO falls to the ground head
first, knocking him out for a few minutes. The moment he wakes up VARIO's suddenly surrounded by the
police, football players, and the elderly guys who chased him earlier.
"Alright fatso, now we've finally got you cornered!" one member of the police said.
"Yeah. Be ready to get a taste of football!!" one of the football players shouted. Before VARIO can even
even say anything they all proceed to beat him up, but not until the camera has scrolled off-screen. Only
punches and football shots are heard from this point.
Back up in the clouds again, the Powerpuff Girls keep looking around for VARIO, but no matter where
they look they can't seem to find him anywhere.
"Hm... I guess we've lost him now." Blossom said.
"You're right there sis. I can't see him anywhere either." Buttercup said.
"My garlic. I'm starting to get worried now. Maybe VARIO's already come to harm by now!" Wario-WareMan said.
"Don't worry Wario-Ware-Man. I'm sure he'll be fine! That is, if he's already managed to shake those guys
off." Blossom assured him. They keep searching for VARIO from above, making sure not to miss any spot.
Meanwhile, Calimero and the other guys are strolling around the town to see where VARIO could be.
"Hm. I can't see VARIO anywhere in town. Have you guys spotted him yet?" Calimero asked.
"Nope." Valeriano said.
"Me neither. The town itself looks to be in a bit of a mess though. Buildings seems to have been destroyed,
trees and park fountains has been split into two halves, and a fire hydrant here and there having been
turned upside-down..." Warrio said while looking at the chaos that's been left behind.
Priscilla meanwhile, seems to have grown even taller, twice the height she last grew earlier.
"Yeah. Is this how the town's really supposed to look like?" Priscilla asked herself.
"Certainly not. Something must've caused things in the town to turn out this way, but how?" Maya said.
"Ugh... I'm starting to feel a bit strange... on the other hand, maybe it's just my imagination." Priscilla said
and dismisses this feeling of hers.
"Sigh... no matter where I'am, I almost always seem to be having hiccups... *hic*" Warrio said and starts
having yet more hiccups, this time even worse by now, and keeps bouncing up and down each time a
hiccup occurs, causing a thing or two to either jump up and land upside down each time a hiccup comes.
"Grr... I'm really starting to get irritated by these hiccups now..." Warrio said. After saying this though he
has yet another hiccup, causing the lid of a fire hydrant to fly up with water spraying out of it.

At some other place, VARIO, or VARIO-Man, are now wandering around, completely oblivious to where
he's going. Just then he's whisked away by one of the ice hockey players who are going to the hockey
game hall. At the ice hockey game, the guy in charge of of the hockey game are impatiently waiting for the
referee who has been running late to turn up.
"Grr. Where the hell is that lazyhead?? The hockey game's about to start in a minute..." the hockey game
boss said to himself while looking at his watch. Just then VARIO turns up.
"And who are you??" he said.
"Daaah... I don't know, but this place sure looks nice..." VARIO said, still unaware of his surroundings.
"Well, no matter. I'm naming you our new referee for today's hockey game, because the other guy is
turning out to not be coming after all." the hockey game boss said and prepares VARIO for his new job.
Meanwhile, up in the clouds the Powerpuff Girls has been searching for VARIO endlessly, without much
chance of finding him.
"Nope. No matter where we look, we still can't spot VARIO anywhere." Blossom said.
"I knew it. Maybe he's gone forever by now... let's call our searching off, shall we?" Wario-Ware-Man said,
now feeling sad to not see his sibling again.
"We're not giving up yet Wario-Ware-Man. He has to be somewhere. We're just not sure where he might be
yet. We'll find him, even if it'll take the entire day." Blossom said.
"I'm spotting an ice hockey hall down there, girls!" Bubbles said and points down at the building.
"Hm. Let's try and look for him in there. Maybe VARIO could be there!" Blossom said.
"Well, let's hope for that. Otherwise... where in the garlic could he be then?!!" Wario-Ware-Man said. After
saying this they head down to the ice hockey hall to look for VARIO there.
Inside the hockey arena, the game is about to start, with the Woodster team on the right side, and the
Dumb-Crow team on the left side.
"Well, hello there little Wario-Nose thingie, he-heh..." VARIO said while staring down on the Wario-Nose.
"Hello! We're about to start duuh game here. We can't wait all day for you to signal the start!" one of the
Dumb-Crows said.
Not aware of what he's doing or where he even is, VARIO blows the whistle. The game then starts, and the
first thing to hit VARIO on the head is a hockey puck, which causes him to fall on the ice and pass out
once again.
At the same time, Calimero and pals keep searching around the town for VARIO. Warrio spots a weasel
thief just having robbed a grocery store, his sack filled with garlic.
"Hey, who in their right mind would be robbing a grocery store of garlic?!!" Warrio said.
"Well, I don't know either..." Valeriano said.
"This has gotta be the most cruel robbery of all time!! I better catch that weasel!" Warrio said and starts
running towards the Weasel. The latter notices Warrio and steals a nearby motor bike and drives off.

"Where's Warrio heading off to??" Calimero asked.
"Oh, he's gone off to catch some thief who has stolen lots of garlic. As if that would ever be the biggest
robbery of this day..." Valeriano said with a bit of doubt on his face.
"Actually, I think it could be more than just food robbery. That weasel just dropped some money as well."
Warrio said and points to the coins and bills on the ground where the weasel thief once was at.
"Gasp... he's right guys!" Calimero said.
"I'm off to get that guy! See you guys later!" Warrio said and grabs one of the motor bikes where the thief
stole his earlier and sets off after him.
The weasel thief keeps being pursued by Warrio, and the latter isn't showing any signs of giving up.
"Don't think you can catch me, fatso!" The thief taunted Warrio.
"Oh yeah, I will!!" Warrio shouted back.
Thinking quickly, the thief tries to lead Warrio off course by driving into a cliff and turning just before
driving off it. Warrio sees his trick however.
"Hah, what a lame trick he's pulling off!" Warrio said and turns just before driving off the edge of the cliff.
"Humph. Smartypants! ... better try a different tactic." the thief snorted and tries to think of a different
tactic. He sees an open manhole and turns his bike as he drives over the manhole, getting over it without
injury. Warrio however fails to react in time, and drives into the manhole.
"AAAGH!!" Warrio said as he falls down the hole. Down the sewers though he continues to drive after the
thief, making sure not to slow down at any point.
At some other street the weasel thief keeps driving on, believing he has shaken off Warrio by this point.
"Heh heh. That sure showed the fatso who's the clever one. No chance that he'll catch up to me now!" the
weasel thief said. Just then Warrio appears out of another manhole right in front of him.
"Oh shit!!" the weasel thief said startled and turns around to drive in the opposite direction.
"Oh no, don't think you can escape Warrio so easily, Mr. Weasel!" Warrio said and starts driving after him
again, intent in bringing the thief down on his knees.
Down at the hockey arena, VARIO still lying on the ice completely knocked out. One of the players on the
Dumb-Crow side are about to get the puck, only for one player on the Woodster side to come in and start
jumping on him in a comical fashion.
"Oh my, now that's what I call a REAL counterattack! The Dumb-Crow side are more than bound to be
losing today's game if they keep being so slow and non-tactical!" the announcer shouted via the mic, with
the Woodster crowd cheering on the Woodster side's way of dealing with the Dumb-Crows.
Meanwhile, Warrio's still hot on the heels behind the weasel thief. In yet another attempt to try shake him
off, the thief drives down into a train railway tunnel.
"So, he thinks he can shake me off by driving down into a tunnel, hunh? Then he'd be wrong!!" Warrio
said and drives down the steps after him. Down the tunnel though, Warrio can't see the thief anywhere.

"Hrm, where has that guy gone off to now??" Warrio said and looks around. He's unaware that the thief,
who is now standing with his bike just besides the train railway, has tricked Warrio. Warrio then hears a
train sounding its horn. It then dawns on him that he's now standing on a railway.
"Goulp... looks like I've gotten myself in trouble here!!" Warrio said, and having no time to get out of the
railway, is forced to try and drive away from the train.
"He he he. You'll be in for quite a bit of trouble there indeed fatso, and you'll never be able to make it out
of there alive!" the weasel thief said and starts driving upwards out of the train tunnel again.
At the hockey arena again, after having been out for quite a while VARIO finally awakens to find himself
in a place unfamiliar to him.
"Huh? Where in the garlic am I? How did I end up here?? Hello, can somebody please answer me?!"
VARIO said while looking around. Wondering where he's now ended up at, it isn't long before a hockey
puck is being shot at him.
"Ah great, first I'm getting beaten up by a bunch of angry football players and such, and now THIS! Tell
me that it's all just a nightmare..." VARIO said and closes his eyes as the puck is about to hit him on the
face. Fortunately for him, the puck bounces away from him and hits one of the players in the face, causing
him to get knocked down.
"What the... Oh yeah, guess I'm still in this VARIO-Man form. I only wonder... for how longer am I gonna
have these superpowers of mine?" VARIO asked himself.
Outside the ice hockey hall building, the Powerpuff Girls are standing outside the entrance to try and get
permission to go inside, but the ticket guard won't allow them in.
"Sorry girls, but you haven't paid for any tickets. Besides, you're too young to even enter on your own." the
Dumb-Crow ticket guard said.
"But we need to get in. You see, we're looking for someone who we believe to be in there..." Blossom said.
"Sorry, but that's not a good enough excuse." The Dumb-Crow ticket guard said.
"Look, if you don't let us go in, I'll throw you 100 feet in the air!!" Buttercup told him.
"Buttercup..." Blossom told her off.
"Sorry, but I'm still not letting you in no matter how hard you try." The Dumb-Crow ticket guard told them
again. Buttercup then grabs the poor Dumb-Crow by the collar.
"Ok, mr. Weirdo-guy-who-won't-let-a-bunch-of-young-innocent-girls-into.the-hockey-game; you let us in
now, or I'll throw you 100 feet in the air, with no chance of being caught!" Buttercup threathened the
Dumb-Crow.
"Gulp... Ok, I-I'll ket you girls in! Just don't throw me in the air, ok!!" an now panicked Dumb-Crow told
them and let's them in.
"Buttercup! Why did you have to threathen him?!! We could've handled it just fine either way!!" Blossom
told her off.
"Alright, sorry. I was just joking... never the less, SOMEHOW you've gotta do anything you can to get
what you want." Buttercup tried to excuse herself.

"Hrm... Alright then. But remember NOT to do it again in the future, ok?" Blossom said and enters the
building along with her sisters.
Elsewhere, Calimero and pals are still going after Warrio. Priscilla, who has been suffering from growth
spurts from time to time, is not only bigger than last time, she's now also feeling even more not like her
usual self.
"Priscilla's not looking very good right now." Calimero said.
"What are you talking about? I can't see anything wrong with her." Maya said.
Just then, out of the blue Priscilla picks up her friends and starts to hug them.
"Priscilla. Now's not the time for cuddling! We've got to catch up with Warrio!" Calimero told her.
"S-sorry Calimero... it's just that... I just feel a need to... to..." Priscilla was unable to finish her sentence,
now drifting off somewhere else in her mind, and starts to tighten her grip on her friends.
"I have a feeling that this new change in behavior of her could be a side effect of that strange flask she
drank earlier, and these growth spurts she's experience only seems to intensify this behavior." Valeriano
said.
"Which means?" Calimero asked.
"Well, in a nutshell... this could very well slow us down a bit." Valeriano said. Indeed, they're now forced
to have to contend with their situation as not to upset a giant Prisclla gone cuddly-wuddly and playful.
Back to Warrio, he has now gotten out of the train tunnel, but has now lost the weasel thief. He stops by by
fire hydrant to bring out his map.
"Hrm.. that thief sure tricked me this time. I'm so gonna get back at him when I finally catch up to him
again!" Warrio said while looking at the map. Just then he has yet another hiccup, which causes the
hydrant he's standing at to start flying around with a jet of water behind its back.
"HOW in the garlic did THAT even happen??!" Warrio asked himself in complete confusion.
Meanwhile, the weasel thief is now driving his way on the road, feeling happy with himself. Having just
gotten rid of a fatso, and with a bag full of money and garlic, the thief can only think of the praise his boss
will be giving him when he returns to their base.
"He heh... With that fatso gone, nothing's gonna stop me now! That's for sure." the thief said in pride.
Unknownst to him, a fire hydrant flies right into his bike from behind and sends him flying about in the air.
"AAAAH!!!" the weasel thief screamed as he starts flying around uncontrolably.
Down at the hockey arena, the Powerpuff Girls are about to head inside only to be startled by an weasel on
a bike flying through the front door.
"Huh? Did you girls just see what I saw??" Blossom asked them.
"Um... yeah, a weasel on a flying bike, basically." Buttercup said, just as confused as Blossom. The weasel
thief keeps flying through door after door. After finally getting into the arena, the thief then crashes into the
hockey puck, and ends up flying right into the goal of the Dumb-Crows' side. While the Woodsters
celebrate their victory the weasel thief takes his chance to escape, but forgets to pick up his bag.

The Powerpuff Girls show up as the weasel makes his way out of the door at the opposing side of the
hockey hall. VARIO sees them and waves his hand.
"Oh, hi there fellas!" VARIO shouted.
"So this is the VARIO you've been speaking off, Wario-Ware-Man?" Blossom asked him.
"Yes, it is. Phew, I'm just so glad to see that he's fine!" Wario-Ware-Man sighed in relief.
"Don't come anywhere near me! I don't wanna hurt you guys." VARIO warned them.
"It's ok. You're not gonna hurt us in any way, or will you?" Blossom said.
"Well, from what I know, I was transformed into this VARIO-Man alter-ego form while tasting my new
enlarged garlic back in the lab, and as a result I've gained superpowers!" VARIO told them.
"Superpowers, hunh? Well, at least that's gotta be some sort of benefit, wouldn't it?" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Um... well, only thing is, I don't know how to control these new powers, and they happen whenever they
want. On the other hand, I just want to return to normal by now. I don't really like this form!" VARIO said.
"We understand VARIO. We promise to find a way to return you, and all those affected by the Chemical-X
back to normal again when we get back to our apartment again." Blossom assured him.
Just then Warrio arrives, having just found his way to the hockey arena. He goes to retrieve the bag of
stolen garlic and money and drags it with him.
"Phew. That weasel sure did pack quite a lot in this bag... but hey, who's that over there??" Warrio came to
a halt as he takes a look at the weird pajamas-clad fatso in the arena.
"Warrio, we've found your sibling now!" Blossom shouted.
"Ah, so that guy's VARIO? Sorry brother, I didn't recognize you at first!" Warrio said.
"It's fine Warrio. If it wasn't for this stupid wear of mine..." VARIO said.
"Now that I'm here... have you seen a weasel thief in here? I've been chasing that guy for quite a while
now, and each time I came near him he's always been outsmarting me." Warrio asked them.
"Yes, we saw him running out of the back door." Blossom told him.
"Aargh, that dude has managed to escape my eyes yet again! I'm gonna put that thief behind bars once and
for all, if that's the last thing I'm gonna do!" Warrio said in anger.
"Why do this thief you speak of meed to be put behind bars??" VARIO asked him.
"Simple; just seeing him robbing a grocery store was motivation enough for me to pursue. Not only did he
steal garlic, he's also been stealing some cash prior to that!" Warrio told him.
"Hm, I think Warrio's right there. We better try and track him down, and put him in the place where he
belongs!" Blossom told the other guys, and together they head out of the hockey arena to pursue the thief.
Later, the Powerpuff Girls and Wario bros reunite with Calimero and pals. Maya tells them they're having a
bit of a problem though; a rather BIG one.

"What problem??" Blossom asked Maya.
"Well, Priscilla here has been not just growing, but also gone rather cuddly-wuddly!" Calimero said.
"Yeah, and it only seems to get worse for each growth spurt. And even worse, at one point she even gone
so far as to pretend tea with us, and at another point she started to rearrange buildings and trees as if they
were toys!" Maya said.
"That's right. Due to this we're gonna be slowed down a little, unless Priscilla suddenly returns to normal
again. Right now though it seems pretty unlikely." Valeriano said.
"Well, despite that we gotta carry on anyway, because we now have a thief to catch as well it seems."
Blossom said. After saying this Warrio signals for the go ahead by letting out yet another hiccup, making
everything around him fly up and land upside down. Besides Warrio himself, only Priscilla's standing
upright due to her size.
"Whoops. Sorry..." was all Warrio could say before walking off as if nothing happened.
Meanwhile, inside of an large building, a short weasel by the name Don Weaso, wearing a suit and shades,
and smoking on a cigar, are walking around in his office awaiting the return of his weasel sidekick.
"Grr... when's that thickhead going to return again? I better hope he's done a great job this time around."
the Don said to himself. Just then the weasel thief arrives in the office.
"Ah, Paulie. You're finally back! Did you manage to steal all the money and garlic like I told you?" the
Don asked him.
"Yes boss, but... I lost the loot on the way back." the weasel thief said, now referred as Paulie from here on.
"You nutshell! Without all that stuff we ain't able to bring our big plan to frution!! Get back out there and
start stealing again!" the Don ordered Paulie.
"A-alright, boss." Paulie said.
"Oh, before you go... fix me a cup of coffee please. My other mug with coffee here has gotten rather cold
with time." the Don told him. Uttering things under his breath, Paulie goes downstairs to make a cup of
coffee for his boss.
At the same time, the Powerpuff Girls and Wario bros have been following the paw prints of the thief, and
are now standing outside the building where the thief supposedly resides in.
"Are you sure this is where the thief has gone to?" Wario-Ware-Man asked Warrio.
"Of course I'm sure. After all, who else would be leaving paw footprints on the ground??" Warrio said.
"Well, certainly not humans." Buttercup said.
"The other guys seem to be trailing behind... Calimero and guys!! Will you try and hurry up a little??"
Blossom shouted.
"You've gotta do it on your own! I'm stuck in Priscilla's arms right now, and I'm unlikely to be coming
anytime soon!!" a voice belonging to Calimero shouted back.
"At least me and Valeriano here managed to escape!" Maya said as she and Valeriano shows up.

"Well, that's good to hear, I think... anyway, let's not waste any more time. Valeriano, you do the filming
work while me and my sisters, and the other guys here head inside!" Blossom said.
"No problemó. I'm always having my camera ready for a big scoop!" Valeriano said and gets to work.
"I elect to remain outside, because I don't wanna mess things up in case I do it wrong." VARIO said.
"Alright then. Your choice." Blossom said.
Back in the building the Don is now sipping on his coffee. Taking a smoke of his cigar, Don Weaso looks
to the whiteboard of drawings for how his company could turn out like in the future.
"Aah. If things go as planned, then my company will be the most successful of them all in the entire
world!" the Don said to himself and takes yet another puff of his cigar. Unknown to him, Valeriano's now
standing outside the window of his office filming his every move, making sure not to be spotted.
"Don't be so sure of it, Don. Your company will be no more in a matter of minutes!" Valeriano said and
keeps filming.
Down to lower floor, the Powerpuff Girls and co are sneaking from room to room. Unfortunately, Warrio's
hiccups prove to be a bit noisy, if not too much.
"Warrio, please be quiet..." Blossom hushed him.
"I'm trying... *hic*" Warrio let out yet another hiccup.
Meanwhile, Paulie is making himself some tea in their kitchen. He overhears Warrio's hiccups however.
"Huh? Are we having intruders in here??" Paulie said and abandons his tea to go and spy on the visitors.
While Wario-Ware-Man and co are having a look around, Paulie is hiding behind a box, waiting for the
right moment to strike.
"Hm, which of those guys should I take on first... aha, that beige-colored fatso just in front of me!" Paulie
said and sets his sight on Warrio. He tries to grab Warrio, but the latter has yet another hiccup which makes
him jump. Paulie misses and falls on the floor. Warrio doesn't notice the weasel lying behind him and
carries on.
"Grr... my first miss!" Paulie said to himself.
At a later point, Paulie tries to sneak up on Warrio and capture him. However, Warrio's hiccups manage to
outwit the weasel yet again.
"AAH!!" Paulie said as a lamp falling from the ceiling because of Warrio's hiccups lands on him.
"Warrio, please be quiter... someone could hear us!" Maya told him.
"Sorry. I just can't keep these hiccups of mine under control!" Warrio apologized.
Bacn in the upper floor, the Don is still pacing back and forth in the room, expecting the Paulie to be out
there robbing banks and stores by this point. What he doesn't know is that he's being watched by the
Powerpuff Girls and pals from outside the door to his office.
"Ok Maya and Warrio, you go in there and spy while we wait outside to strike." Blossom said.

"Naa... I don't think bringing Warrio with me would be a good idea. Can't Buttercup come with me
instead?" Maya asked.
"I'd wait for the right moment to strike." Buttercup said. Having no choice, Maya brings Warrio with her.
Inside the office, Maya and Warrio hide behind the plamtree pots in the room. They listen to the Don's
words as he recaps his latest plan.
"I think this plan is really going to succeed. Now, to make sure I've said it before; our plan is to deprive
Townsville of any money and food, and make the folks out there come to our new company if they need
something to eat or pay their bills... for a hefty sum of money of course, he heh..." the Don started to laugh
with a nasty smile on his face.
"That's just not fair! This is really going to have devastating effects on the town's income, while that Don
and his henchman will be getting all the riches and food. This has to be stopped!" Maya said.
"Come on stupid hiccups, not now. Not now!" Warrio tried to keep his hiccups from coming. Even by
covering his mouth though a single little hiccup comes out of him, causing everything in the room to either
fly up or fall down on the floor, including the plamtree pots Warrio and Maya were hiding behind.
"Aha. So we're having visitors in our company huh?" the Don said after spotting the two.
Outside the Don's office, Warrio hiccup has cause one of the larms to active, and in flash the Powerpuff
Girls and co get trapped in a cage. Back in the office, Maya looks at Warrio and gives him a rather big
frown.
"Just great Warrio... if it wasn't for those stupid hiccups of yours we wouldn't have been spotted by now!
Guess bringing him with me wasn't a very good idea after all..." Maya said.
"Sorry, but I'm simply having no control over them, that's all. Even so, by leaving me out there with the
others, I'm sure the same thing would've happened anyway." Warrio said.
"Oh, er... I think you've got a point there." Maya said.
A little while later, the Powerpuff Girls and friends are now standing at a wall in a different room with
their hands and legs locked in place, preventing them from ever getting away. The Don gives them a nasty
stare and smokes his cigar.
"Well well, what do we have here. A bunch of kids who has come to pay the great Don a visit!" the Don
said and starts pacing back and forth in front of them.
"You won't be getting away with this, you hear it!!" Blossom shouted at him. The Don just ignores her and
tells them about his plan.
"Well, we will see about it later on, little girl. You see, for a long time I've always wanted to replenish my
funds ever since that red squirrel somehow busted my previous plans. By now, my latest plan is about to
take shape; to deprive Townsville of food and money. And not just Townville, but the rest of the world as
well, he he he!" the Don started to laugh.
"Well, tell you what. You're not gonna succeed with this plan of yours, because we'll be putting a stop to it
as soon as we get ourselves free!" Blossom told him once again.
"Hah, try as you might. You won't be stopping us anytime soon, because now is the time for you to meet
the red laser! Paulie, activate the laser. I want these guys completely vaporized!" the Don ordered him.

"Ok boss." Paulie said and pulls the switch which makes a laser shoot out from the roof.
"In a matter of minutes this laser here will be cutting through the all of you, one by one, and when that
happens you will no longer exist! Try and get yourselves freed before that happens if you can, heh heh
heh..." the Don taunted them and heads outside the room to have a chat with Paulie.
"My garlic, guess I've goofed up big time now... this is all my fault." Warrio began to press himself down.
"No Warrio. It's those hiccups that you should be blaming, not yourself! After all, that's something you're
not having any control over." Maya said.
"Yeah, I suppose you're right..." Warrio said and let's out yet another hiccup. "oops, sorry."
Meanwhile, Valeriano is now trying to find a way in after seeing his friends being taken away by the
weasels. He spots a lone balcony to the side of the window and uses it to get inside the building.
"Time for me to show those guys a thing or two. Whatever they intend to do with my friends, I will be
setting them free!!" Valeriano said and heads inside.
Back in the building again, outside the room where the Powerpuff Girls and pals are being held, the Don
and Paulie are discussing their plan.
"Me thinks this day's gonna turn into a rather good one, don't you agree Paulie?" the Don said.
"Yes, Don. Your plan is a really superb one. We'll be swimming in a sea of money before we know it!"
Paulie said.
"Indeed we will, my weasel henchman, we will." the Don said and takes another smoke of his cigar.
"I do wonder though... what if it all fails?" Paulie asked himself.
"Don't you worry about it, because that's the moment when things COULD be going wrong for us. Best not
to think about it." the Don assured him.
As Paulie just thought, things could take an unexpected turn for the weasels, because Valeriano's now
made his way inside. He sneaks his way into the room where his friends are held. They don't seem to
notice him though.
"Hah, talk about the most oblivious villains or bad guys I've ever seen." Valeriano said and makes his way
into the room. Inside the room his friends sees him and shouts to him to get them.
"Shh, be quiet. We don't want those guys to hear us, do we?" Valeriano hushed them.
"Right, sorry..." Blossom apologized.
"Hm... now to deactivate that strange laser before it's too late..." Valerinao said while looking around the
room. He sees the switch and sets it to upwards, but does it too fast which makes the switch break.
"Whoops! He he..." Valeriano said. Realizing his mistake, he sets out to find the booth hiding the cables.
After a few seconds of searching he finds the booth and opens it. He pulls out a forceps and looks for the
right cable to cut.
"Alright. Which cable could it be?" Valeriano said and cuts the first cable. Nothing happens though, so he
tries cutting the second cable, but only gets a zap from it.

"Oowch. That really hurt!" Valeriano said.
"Hurry Valeriano!!" Maya shouted.
"I'm on it Maya!" Valeriano said. Now sweating even more than before, Valeriano starts thinking over
which cable to cut next. Time keeps ticking away.
"Geez... Which cable is it, which cable is it...?" Valeriano wondered nervously.
"Valeriano, hurry up, now!!" Blossom shouted to him.
"I'm trying guys!!" Valeriano said and starts to panic. On the last few seconds he then decides to cut the
blue cable.
"Alright. Here it goes..." Valerinao said and cuts it. To his friends' relief and delight the laser deactivates.
"Phew..." Valeriano sighed in relief and out of exhaustion. After recovering for a moment he sets his
friends free.
"Thanks old buddy..." Warrio said.
"Aw, it was nothing." Valeriano said.
"Ok guys. I think it's time we teach the Don and his buddy a lesson, shall we?" Buttercup said.
"Yeah. Let's hide behind those metal crates and wait for them to come in, then we'll ambush them!"
Blossom agreed. They all hide behind the metal crates to wait for the Don's arrival.
The Don and Paulie then enters the room, only to see that nobody's in there.
"Huh? Where's those guys? Shouldn't there be black blast marks where our intruders stood at?!" The Don
said, dumbfounded.
"I'm fairly sure I switched on the laser. I did." Paulie said, feeling equally clueless. At just that moment the
Powerpuff Girls get out of hiding and dives right into them, with the other guys following suit.
"Attack!!" the Powerpuff Girls screamed as they jump towards the weasels. The Don however manages to
get away while Paulie's getting beaten up by Buttercup.
"There you go fiendish guy! Take that, that... and that!!" Buttercup said as she kept punching Paulie on the
nose. Having a backup plan, the Don sneaks away to a hidden door hiding a big robot designed to look like
the Don himself.
"You may have escaped being blown up by a laser, and you may have foiled my biggest plan yet. But
you'll NEVER get me alive!" the Don said and enters the robot, and waits till the right moment to strike.
After a little while the Powerpuff girls and pals come to a stop as they realize the Don's nowhere around.
"Hey, where'd that Don fellow go??" Valeriano asked himelf.
"*hic*... I don't know, but *hic*... ah, those darn hiccups! When will they ever STOP?!!" Warrio screamed.
"Calm down Warrio! I'm sure they'll go away soon." Maya comforted him.
"Where's Wario-Ware-Man??" Blossom said.

"Oh... I think I'm sitting on him." Bubbles said as she gets back up on her knees again.
"Thank you for that... now I'm feeling ever flatter than before." Wario-Ware-Man said sarcastically.
"I'm sorry Wario-Ware-Man, I didn't really mean to land on you!" Bubbles apologized.
"Don't worry. At least I'm still alive though..." Wario-Ware-Man said and gets back up on his feet again.
"Regarding the Don though... maybe he ran away? Perhaps he didn't want to fight us, heh heh..."
"But that's where you guys are wrong!!" said the Don and barges out of the wall with his robot and
confronts the guys. He points the right firearm at Warrio.
"Prepare to be blasted to pieces, fatso!" the Don said and fires a missile at Warrio.
"Yikes!!" Warrio said and ducks down. It narrowly misses him though.
"Hunh? It missed me... Ha ha, YOU MISSED!" Warrio taunted him.
"Uh-oh. That dude really means what he's saying. I have a feeling things aren't gonna be so easy. In my
case, I'm tiny and powerless, so the only thing I can do is... RUUN!!" Wario-Ware-Man said and runs off to
find a place to hide at.
They keep battling the Don's big robot. The Powerpuff Girls try bring it down, but even their attacks are
ineffective against it.
"Ha ha. You can try bring it down with all the superpowers you have, but yet you won't bring my robot
down on its knees!" the Don said and fires yet another missile at them.
Having finally been overtaken by the Don, the Powerpuff Girls are suddenly surrounded by a force which
makes them unable to fly, and making them far weaker than they normally are.
"Agh... this energy... it makes me feel weak... can't... move..." Blossom said.
"Ha ha. What do you say about that! With those girls now staying on spot, I can finally take on the other
guys." the Don said and turns to Maya, Warrio, and Valeriano.
"Uh-oh. Looks like we're on our own now!" Warrio said while letting out another hiccup.
"Sure seems like it. Even so, we won't be giving up anytime soon!" Maya said.
They try to bring down the Don's robot, with little success. Just then VARIO barges in, having heard all the
ruckus from outside.
"Ok bad dudes! Leave my friends alone, or you'll be getting the bad and rotten garlic!" VARIO taunted the
big robot.
"Aha, and HOW are you gonna bring my robot down, huh? " the Don taunted him back.
"Just you wait. I'm gonna pick up this crate here and hurl it at you!" VARIO said.
"Ok. Show me your worst move then!!" the Don said, awaiting his attack.
"Aw, I'm gonna show you, in one way or another!" VARIO said and tries to lift the crate in front of him. He
can't seem to lift it though.

"Hm. Strange... I could lift that truck standing outside earlier." VARIO said and tries to lift the crate again.
The crate still remains where it is though.
"So... when are you gonna throw that crate at my robot, fatso?" the Don asked, still patiently waiting for
VARIO to attack his robot. It then dawns on VARIO that his superpowers may now be gone.
"Oh my garlic... this... doesn't bode very well. I feel like a complete idiot for barging into the action like
this..." VARIO said, feeling ashamed of himself.
"Look on the bright side VARIO. At least you attempted to save us, and that's something you should be
proud of." Warrio consoled him.
"Aw... thanks pal." VARIO said, feeling forgiven by Warrio. However, it isn't long before the Don breaks
the moment and proceeds to plant a time bomb in the middle of the room.
"Cha cha, idiots. May you never get out of here alive!" the Don said and activates the time bomb and
throws it in the middle of the room.
"The worst part about that time bomb is... it's set to explode in just 30 seconds!! Goulp... I guess he's right.
We'll never get out of here alive..." Warrio said and closes his eyes, preparing for the worst outcome.
Just then the entire building starts to shake. Everyone's clueless about what's going on right now, even the
Don's heart is starting to beat rapidly.
"W-wha-what's going on here?!!" the Don said while starting to feel sick.
Outside, Priscilla has just grabbed the building and are now playing around with it.
"Priscilla, would you be a good girl and rip off the roof of that house, please?" Calimero asked her, now
sitting on her shoulder. Priscilla does as told, and with just one hand rips the entire roof apart. In the room
where the entire battle's been taking place, everyone's startled to see a giant Priscilla towering above them.
"Oow, my nose... What the... a giant chick?!! Better make it out of here quick!!" the Don said. Having just
fallen out of his mech, he proceeds along with Paulie to make a quick exit. Before they can even run away
though the giant Priscilla grabs them with with her hand.
"Not so fast, guys. Now you're following with us to the Police station!" Calimero told them.
Having just been freed from the force surrounding them, the Powerpuff Girls are more than thrilled to be
able to move again, and having the bad guys caught.
"Well well, now it's YOU guys who's not going to be getting out alive... from the prison cell where you
belong!!" Buttercup taunted the weasels.
"Um, hey... what about this time bomb here?!!" Warrio shouted in panic.
"Don't worry about it. Priscilla, pick us up and get us away from here!" Blossom requested her. Priscilla
picks them all up and walks off with them in her arm, leaving the building to its explosive demise. After
they get away from the site the time bome then sets off, blowing up the entire building into pieces.
Outside the police station at sunset, the Don and Paulie are about to be brought to court. Priscilla however
just can't let go of the weasels and keeps playing with them.
"Hey, quit that thing, will ya??" Paulie protested.

"Priscilla. You have to let go of them now, or we'll never get those guys put behind bars." Calimero tries to
convince her. Priscilla eventually let's go of the weasels, only to grab Calimero and play with him instead.
"Sigh... why me, why me... on the other hand, I guess I can't complain about it. Me and Priscillla were
made for each other after all." Calimero said to himself.
"So true Calimero, so true..." Maya said. After saying this the police then brings Don Weaso and Paulie
inside to have them locked up.
Bacn in their apartment inside the lab, the Powepuff Girls are preparing a cure for the infected members of
Wario bros and his friends.
"When is it going to be done? I really wanna get myself rid of these stupid *hic* hiccups!" Warrio said.
"As soon as possible Warrio. It's taking a bit of time right now, because we wanna make sure it's free of
Chemical-X before you can have a drink of it." Blossom said.
After finishing the cure VARIO's first to have a taste of it. To everyone's delight it seems to work, and
VARIO returns to his normal self again.
"It works!" Blossom said.
"Indeed it does! Wahoo, I'm soo glad to be myself again now!" VARIO shouted while jumping around in
happiness.
Wario-Ware-Man's next, and after drinking the cure he's returned to normal size.
"Ah, at long last! Feels great to be a normal-sized fatso again." Wario-Ware-Man sighed in relief.
"Warrio, your turn now." Blossom said and hands him the bottle with the cure. Warrio takes a drink from it,
and to his relief no more painful and uncontrolable hiccups occur.
"Phew... at long last, I'm finally free from those dreadful hiccups!!" Warrio shouted in big relief.
The last member to try the medicine is Priscilla. It's hard at first, but eventually they get Priscilla to drink
it, after which she shrinks back to normal. After coming to her senses again she looks around to find
herself back in the lab again.
"Huh? W-where have I been? What have I even been doing throughout this entire day?? I can't seem to
remember a thing..." Priscilla said, not remembering anything prior to all the events that unfolded later on.
"Don't worry about it Priscilla. What matters more is we've finally found VARIO now." Calimero told her.
"Oh, that's good to hear. Anyhow, now that you've said it, I don't think I want to remember anything of
what I've done this day." Priscilla said.
As the sun begins to disappear from the sky, the Wario bros, Calimero and friends bid the Powerpuff Girls
farewell, ready to return to their own world of living.
"Alright girls, time for us to leave. Thanks for all your help!" Calimero said.
"It's nothing really. Hopefully we'll meet again someday!" Blossom said.
"Ok, we'll be off now. Bye bye!" Wario-Ware-Man said.

"Alright, bye bye then!" the Powerpuff girls said.
Outside the apartment building, Wario-Ware-Man pulls out the remote and presses the button, making a
green glow surround them all.
"Ok guys, time to get out of this show!" Wario-Ware-Man said as he and the others are being teleported out
of the cartoon and back into their own world again.
After arriving back in the Wario bros' apartment again, VARIO's more than happy to be back home and
starts kissing the floor out of happiness and relief.
"Hah hah hah. Talk about really having missed home!" Warrio said as he looks at VARIO kissing the floor
along with the sofa.
"At last, we DID it! We've got VARIO back with us!" Wario-Ware-Man said.
"Yep. However, I'm too tired to celebrate. I'm gonna lay down on the sofa to take a well deserved nap."
Warrio said and lays down on the sofa to watch the TV.
"Thank you guys for helping us find VARIO and take him back with us again!" Wario-Ware-Man thanked
Calimero, Priscilla, and Valeriano.
"Ah, it was nothing. If something needs to be taken on, then me and my friends here are always up to the
challenge!" Valeriano said.
After bidding the Wario bros bye bye, Calimero and his friends head back into their own apartment again.
Closing the door, Wario-Ware-Man can only think about one thing, and that is to sit down on with a bowl
of garlic and read a book.
"Ah, finally..." Wario-Ware-Man said to himself out of exhaustion.
"Guys, I'm going into my bedroom to have a nice, long rest. I'll likely be in bed for quite a long time."
Maya said.
"That's fine with us Maya. You probably deserve a good nap as well." Wario-Ware-man said. While
reading on his book and tugging into his garlic, Wario-Ware-Man starts thinking back on the adventure
they just had today.
"Sigh... well, it has been a real adventure for the all of us today. But one thing is for sure; we will more
than likely NOT be having any more TV adventures happening anytime soon, if ever. Perhaps in the future,
maybe it's best that we hide that teleporting remote to make sure no more accidents like this ever happens
again. Hopefully I'll get around to it tomorrow or next week." Wario-Ware-Man said and flips to the next
page on his book.
Thinking for a moment, Wario-Ware-Man takes the teleporting remote and hides it in a drawer below the
TV and locks it to prevent VARIO or anyone else from ever getting his or her hands on it. Indeed, it now
seems like all the TV-adventuring stuff is coming to an end once and for all.
The End...

